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This month, there is a quick update on the draft
Local Plan, where the City of London has
confirmed our concerns over the District Council's
plans.
We give the latest update on getting a vaccine
including boosters, plus Covid infection rates
locally.
The annual Light up a Life ceremony at Kings
Green means it's time to get ready for winter,
including helping out with gritting on roads and
pavements, and knowing where to look for the
latest on winter travel.
There are also photos from the Remembrance
Sunday parade on November 14th.
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From Epping Forest, remember that almost all car
parks in the Forest are now charged for.
Thank you for the appreciative comments we
receive from members for producing these news
emails and Loughton Life. We are now looking for
more help producing these publications, so please
consider if you could help.
You can always contact us by email
at contact@loughtonresidents.co.uk to raise an
issue, to give your views, or to offer help.

Epping Forest

Your LRA
LRA Website

LRA on Twitter

LRA on Facebook

Contact LRA
Links not working? Read
the online version

Help Wanted

Please help us carry on producing our Loughton News email
bulletins, and Loughton Life newsletters.
After many years with LRA, David Linnell is moving on and is looking to hand over
the following tasks that enable these newsletters to keep you informed:
scanning Council papers for items of interest: more
editing down the chosen text to be succinct and readable: more
maintaining the lists of volunteer deliverers for our Loughton Life newsletters:
more.

These behind-the-scenes roles are key to our being
able to keep you informed!
If you, or someone you know, would be interested in
taking on one or more of these tasks, please contact
David at david.linnell@LoughtonResidents.co.uk or
07958 984278 (office hours).

LRA News
The City of London (CoL) response to the
District Council’s “Main Modifications” to
the draft Local Plan

The CoL’s response considered that the Local Plan
Submission Version, even with the proposed Main
Modifications, still failed the test of legal soundness
for two policies; these were recreational pressure
and air quality. The CoL’s concerns on these issues
could be encompassed by two key themes:
the certainty or otherwise of implementation of the mitigation measures
proposed for adverse impacts on Epping Forest Special Area of Conservation
(EFSAC) and
the timing of mitigation delivery and whether such mitigation would be secured
prior to the relevant developments.
LRA comment: as we said in our last email news bulletin, the District Council are
still proposing allowing building on sites near to the EFSAC, which would cause
serious damage to the EFSAC; it is already under significant threat from air pollution
and the impact of increased visitor numbers. We think that this is not only reckless,
but illegal. We are pleased to have our concerns confirmed by the CoL.

A big development
planned for Chigwell Lane

Higgins Group are putting up a
proposal for new offices and a
new hotel at 1, Langston Road,
next to their existing offices.
Earlier this year they got
planning permission to convert
their existing HQ into 57 new
homes – bizarrely, one of the
Government’s tweaks to the
planning laws let this go through
without local Cllrs being able to
object, despite the adverse
effect the extra residents and
their vehicles will inevitably have on the Epping Forest Special Area of Conservation.

Higgins are now bringing forward proposals to redevelop their car park for a new HQ,
as well as a new 100-bed hotel to be operated by Travelodge.
You can see their brochure here. It gives details of a public event at their offices on
1st December, where you can see the plans and give your feedback. There will also
be details online from November 30th, and an opportunity to give your views online.
Those not online can ask Higgins to send them the documents by post. Note that this
is not yet a planning application – in due course the proposals will have to go through
the full District Council planning process, including a public consultation.
The LRA Plans Group will be examining the proposals carefully – please let us have
your comments to applications@loughtonresidents.co.uk

LRA challenges District Council on Jessel Green trees

Having finally given up on trying to build houses on Jessel Green, the District Council
has proposed planting 2,300 trees. Without any form of prior local consultation, the
Council District applied for and was awarded about £65,000 in grant funding through
the Forestry Commission’s Local Authorities Treescapes Fund. LRA Cllr Chris Pond
is leading a group of LRA Cllrs who are questioning the proposal.
Chris has commented that "while planting more trees is obviously beneficial in many
ways, Jessel Green has been open downland since Tudor times; it hasn't been
wooded since Saxon times. Historically it was the area's 'horkey down' where the
harvest home was celebrated. 2,300 trees on ten acres is just too dense and would
change the character of the Green."
Informal discussions are being held with the District Council, and we hope a sensible
solution can be achieved.

Stony Path

Cllrs for St John's ward have received concerns from residents who say part of Stony
Path - in the middle section near the Potato Ground entrance way - was never
adopted as a public highway. This, from the definitive highway record, appears to be
true. However LRA Cllr Chris Pond thinks this may just be an old mistake from when
the District Council had the highways remit before 2005. He points out that there is a
street lamp on the "unadopted" portion. County Cllr Lee Scott, cabinet member for
infrastructure, has visited the site, and will do so again.
In a connected matter, Essex Police have been involved with a resident in a nearby
road who says there has been intimidation by Stony Path residents claiming theirs is
a private road which others may not park in or even drive down.
Chris is trying to work with Cllr Scott and all the residents concerned so as to achieve
a mutually acceptable solution.

Talking with local students

Recently LRA Cllr Judy Jennings met with 37 6th formers from Roding Valley High
School on Zoom to talk about her work as a councillor. She was invited as part of the
Politics Project that is run at the school.
The students asked many questions and mentioned various subjects.
These included about what happens during a licencing application and the need for
regeneration of high streets, where they would like to see more diversity, more new

start up businesses, more local traders and also places to meet and socialise with
friends.
They wanted to discuss the future of Loughton Library and expressed concern over
the CO2 effect of demolishing the building.
The students asked about how Judy became a councillor and what she did in the
year of 2015-16 when she was Town Mayor. They also asked about ways they might
start a career in politics.
It was a very enjoyable and productive meeting.

LRA Farmers' Markets

The District Council has launched a public
consultation on how the Council should deal with
proposals for private, commercial and/or charity
markets, together with car boot sales or similar
across the District. More
A lot of this deals with technical matters, and LRA
will be looking at the proposals and commenting as
appropriate. Once the Council has adopted a new markets policy, we hope to be able
to restart the High Road markets next year; as before they will be run by a
commercial operator with strong LRA input.

LRA's Christmas Quiz

Here’s a quiz for all the family this Christmas. The
theme is Cryptic Clues on Birds, and the usual
rules apply; first all-correct answer out of the hat
wins a bottle of fizz or a £15 book token.
Answers, please, to lesandsueharris@aol.com, or
by post to 32 Upper Park, Loughton IG10 4EQ, by
January 5th 2022.

Report a local problem

We've updated our website on how to report a local problem. From crimes and
highways problems, bus stops to litter, here is a list of common problems and how to
report them.

Could you keep us in order?

Later next year our membership secretary will be moving away, and we’d like to give
her replacement a good handover period.
The job involves maintaining our Excel membership list, and dealing with new
member subscriptions and other changes. To find out more about what’s involved,
please contact David at david.linnell@LoughtonResidents.co.uk or 07958 984278
(office hours).

Can you help
please?

LRA’s volunteers deliver our
Townwide Loughton Life newsletter
to every household in Loughton
each
year
in
March
and
November/December.
We need a new deliverer next week for 14 member households in Jessel Drive,
Audley Gardens, Langley Meadow and Mowbrey Gardens.
If you or a member of your family can help, please contact David at
david.linnell@LoughtonResidents.co.uk or 07958 984278 (office hours).

Covid-19/Coronavirus

More from the government and advice from
the NHS
Vaccine information for Essex
Find out more about the coronavirus
vaccine rollout in Essex on this website,
including details on local walk-in clinics,
reassurances on vaccine safety for those
that are pregnant, and the latest
information on the booster vaccination
campaign.
As we head towards the winter months, it’s more important than ever this year
to take the necessary steps to protect the health of ourselves and those
around us. If you’re eligible and haven’t yet taken up the offer of a winter flu or

Covid booster jab, you need to act now.
Eligible people who had their second Covid jab at least six months ago can
now get a booster vaccination. You can check your eligibility and there are
several ways to book your appointment. More, including how to get the winter
flu jab.
Use the National Booking Service or call 119 for an appointment at a
vaccination centre. Walk in clinics are also being operated and details are
available for the West Essex area and the wider area (these websites
are updated frequently; check before travelling any long distances).
There are different rules for those under 18. Read 'How to get your Covid-19
vaccine' on this page for more detail.
If you live in Essex and need help to book an appointment, phone 0344 2573 961
(open 10am to 4pm, local rate).

Local Infection Rates
Infection rates locally have been about 60-80
infections reported per day recently. The local data
for Epping Forest is here, along with this interactive
map.

Managing transmission of COVID in Epping Forest District
The District Council’s Environmental Health Team and the Health and Safety
Executive are contacting local businesses to check they are maintaining measures in
the workplace to help tackle Covid. Any local business of any size, in any sector,
could receive an unannounced check to ensure they are working safely to manage
the risk of spreading Covid. More.

Planning and Licensing
Read more on our website about Planning and Licensing, the role of the LRA Plans
Group (LRAPG), how to get more information and how to comment to the Town
Council and the District Council.
The District Council takes the decisions on planning applications. The application will
be decided upon by a Council Officer or by Cllrs in a District Council Planning
Committee, and residents’ comments on the proposals will be taken into account but
not necessarily agreed with. This is a quasi-legal process, and decisions have to be
taken on planning grounds only, based on the national planning legislation and the
District Local Plan, whatever the views and feelings of the individual Cllrs involved.
If you wish to comment, don't delay. The process is time critical with several stages
along the way. Please copy your objection to the Town Council as soon as possible,
as they comment on all applications in Loughton, but often have very little time to do
so. Please try to submit your comments to the District Council before the formal

deadline set by the Council (although submissions can be made and have to be
considered up to the time a decision is made, once the formal deadline has passed,
the application might be determined before your comments are received).
If a plan online is sideways on, use the
way up.

icon at the top of the page to bring it right

The process for alcohol licensing applications is similar to the process for planning
applications, except that objections must relate to one or more of the four Licensing
Objectives (page 3, section 1.7) and any comments received after the end of the
formal consultation period won’t be taken into account by the District Council.

Oakwood Hill District Council Carpark

Two rapid electric vehicle charging stations are proposed for the car park, with three
existing parking spaces becoming two Electric Vehicle (EV) charging bays, along
with associated equipment.
LRAPG welcomes the installation of EV charging points to encourage the adoption of
electric cars and better air quality, and do not object to this particular application
given the location in an industrial estate, however we hope the District
Council ensures better designed, smaller and less intrusive EV points
are being considered for more sensitive locations than this one. There are
considerably better designs on the market than this; EV charge points do not need to
be the same size as a petrol filling pump.
LRAPG also hope the Council has checked this equipment is futureproofed so it can
take induction charging pads and can be used by disabled drivers. It also should be
sustainable with all the components recyclable to avoid redundant equipment going
into landfill sites.
Reference EPF/2791/21. The formal consultation ends December 3rd.

Roads, Parking and Travel
Planned Road Closures

We’re not aware of any road closures planned for
December, however in early 2022 there will be
closures of Church Lane, Carroll Hill, St Johns
Road, and Majorams Avenue.
Dates can change so check here for the latest
updates, and for other planned roadworks.

Roadworks in September

In Epping Forest District, County Highways repaired 58 potholes, fixed 33 pavement
defects, cleared 2 drains and fixed 204 streetlights.

Do you use step-free access on the Tube
network

TfL want to know what features in a step-free Tube
station are most important to you? For example:
is it more important that a step-free Tube
station has an interchange onto another line,
or that it is next to a bus station?
is it more important for a step-free station to
be near to a town centre, or to a hospital?
They're asking for your priorities, rather than specific locations, so they can apply this
to every Tube station in London and see which step-free locations will benefit the
most people. This will help create a fairer delivery programme that puts the needs of
the people who rely on step-free access at the heart of their decision-making. Have
your say here.

Police, Fire Crime
Paying for policing, fire & rescue services in Essex

Roger Hirst (the Police, Fire & Crime Commissioner for Essex) wants to know
whether you want more investment in the services, and what are your priorities?
Residents’ views will feed into the plans for the 2022/2023 policing, fire & rescue
services budget for the County.
Give your views here.

Council News
Light up a Life at Kings Green

For many people, Christmas begins with the annual “Light up a Life” ceremony at
Kings Green, at the top end of Loughton High Road. The Town Council, in
partnership with St Clare Hospice, invites local residents to come together with their
friends and family to remember and celebrate the life of someone close and dedicate
a symbolic light in their memory.
Everyone is invited to join this special event which includes the switching on of the
Christmas lights on the large tree by the war memorial. This year’s ceremony will
take place on Saturday, 27 November 2021. Meet in the foyer of the Loughton
Methodist Church in the High Road from 4:30pm ready for the torch-lit procession
leaving at approximately 4:45pm, for the short walk to Kings Green. More

Town Council secures the entrance to Roding Valley Recreation
Ground in Roding Road

The Council have installed a vehicle barrier at the entrance, which will be closed
overnight after a period (suitable signs are being obtained).

Roding Valley Cricket Club - 2nd Ground Proposal

The Club is based across the border in Buckhurst Hill. It wants to install a second
cricket pitch on the Loughton section of the Roding Valley Recreation Ground. It says
that a second pitch is needed to accommodate the Club’s ever-expanding and
diverse membership. More (item 5, including maps showing existing layout and
proposed layout on pages 4 & 5).

County Council roads-gritting

The Council is ready to deliver this year’s winter
gritting programme in Essex (National Highways,
not Essex Highways, grit the A12, A120, M11 and
M25 in Essex). Highways currently have sufficient
numbers of drivers, but this may change.
Gritting routes map here.
Essex winter travel pages here.
For daily alerts about whether Highways are gritting or not, follow Essex
Highways Twitter feed.

Get ready for winter
The Town Council is looking for volunteers in the
hillier parts of town to help clear snow and spread
salt/grit on the pavement and road outside their
home to keep access routes open; if you’d like to
help, contact Debbie Taylor on 020 8508 4200 (the
Council will be contacting volunteers on their
existing list directly).

Christmas Window Competition for Loughton
businesses

The Town Council invites all Loughton businesses to
participate in their Christmas Window Competition.
Decorating your windows with a Christmas themed display
guarantees automatic entry into the competition. More

Memorial Tree for Harley Watson

Harley Watson died after he was hit by a car outside Debden Park High School on 2
December 2019. With the consent of the family, the Town Council recently planted a
memorial tree on the Roding Valley Recreation Ground, close to the lake. News
article

Loughton Wombles

Recently the Wombles were out in Loughton for the first time, at two different
locations, wearing hi-viz jackets with the group name on the back. One group started
off litter-picking from the corner of Rectory Lane and Pyrles Lane, heading off in twos
and threes in 3 different directions. Everyone who took part thought it was a very
sociable experience, meeting new people and making like-minded friends, with the

added benefit of fresh air and healthy exercise.
In due course there will be more sessions in Loughton, so if you see someone
Wombling please stop and say hello. Even better, contact Debbie at Loughton Town
Council on 020 8508 4200 or email contact@loughton-tc.gov.uk and join them when
they next hit the streets! Basic materials such as litter pickers, gloves and ‘Hi Viz’
vests will be provided.
More and More

Planting a tree for the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee

The Town Council has agreed to plant a tree on the grass area within the Murray Hall
car park, Borders Lane.

Green Homes Grant

The Green Homes Grant scheme helps to make
homes warmer, lower carbon emissions, and save
money on bills. Homeowners, private tenants and
people in social rented accommodation, where the
home has a low energy rating & low annual income
can apply. More

Winter Reading Challenge

From Saturday 27 November, children can collect
a giant tree bookmark from any Essex library and
take on the task of reading six books. More

Current priority projects for the Town Council Recreation Committee

Much of the LRA-led Town Council’s work goes on unseen by residents, on the
Roding Valley (RV) Recreation Ground as elsewhere in the Town, so here’s an
extract from the last Recreation Committee meeting agenda giving a summary of
their “headline” projects.

Help for local groups
The Town Council can provide cash grants to local organisations working for
Loughton residents, and now is the time to apply. More.

Plan a walk in Essex

Essex County Council have a helpful map of all Public Rights of Way (PRoWs). They
have recently updated the map, which now shows current temporary restrictions,
long term seasonal restrictions and any diversions. They’ve added geolocation, and
users can now print out a copy of the map with the associated keys. More.

How cyclists and drivers interact – research into cycle safety

If you’re a driver, you can help by contributing anonymously to a survey by the Safer
Essex Roads Partnership (whether you’re also a cyclist, or not). You’ll be asked your
opinions of video clips showing motor vehicles overtaking cyclists. More.

New path name plates installed
The Town Council has cleared the overgrowth and has installed alleyway name
plates at ‘Dragons Path’, which runs between Nursery Road and Forest View Road.

Do you know someone worthy of recognition for their community
work or bravery?
Do you know of some-one who has given long service for a voluntary organisation or
local charity, has been a good neighbour, has run a campaign to improve community
facilities or cohesion, or has contributed through an act of courage or bravery. Any
Loughton resident or a Loughton employer, educational institution, group or society
may submit a nomination for the Town Council’s 2022 Loughton Citizenship Awards
(but please do not let the nominee know at this stage). More.

Seen a new building that should be celebrated?
All too often, the LRA Plans Group spends its time objecting to proposed new
buildings or building alterations which are poorly-designed for their situations. So we
welcome the Town Council’s annual Loughton Buildings Design award for good
design; if a new development has caught your eye for the right reasons, whether it’s
commercial or residential, or a refurbished property, please let the Council know by
completing their form or emailing contact@loughton-tc.gov.uk

Think Loughton
Several of the items in this issue
were sparked off by the latest
edition of the Town Council’s Think
Loughton magazine. There’s much
more in it than we can cover here, including local events and activities, so if you
haven’t yet round to looking through your copy, you can find it (and previous editions)
here.

Local News
Remembrance Sunday Parade

The commemorations took place on Sunday
November 14th, beginning with the Annual Parade
from Loughton's Royal British Legion Headquarters
in Church Hill to the War Memorial, followed by two
minutes' silence on Kings Green. This was
followed by the Remembrance Service and Poppy
Wreath ceremony, and ended with the march off up
Church Hill.
More including photos from the day

York Hill benches
As we reported in March, the two benches
overlooking the big panorama over London and
Kent at the top of York Hill were removed because
of complaints from nearby residents about
incidents of anti-social behaviour and because
pubs do not have the right to use Forest land as their outside drinking space.
Anti-social behaviour in the vicinity is still happening, especially in the late evenings
and weekends, so a decision to restore the benches has been deferred until the new
year, when the situation may become clearer. The Town Council has said that this is
a difficult issue, as they "receive an equal number of complaints from local residents
to either remove or restore the two benches".

Health and Wellbeing
Message in a bottle
If you live alone, in an emergency would the emergency services quickly find the vital
details about your medical history, or who to contact? Essex Neighbourhood Watch
operates a Message in a Bottle scheme to ensure no time is wasted. Would you, or
some-one you know, benefit from this scheme? Contact the Town Council on 020
8508 4200 or email contact@ loughton-tc.gov.uk for details; the Council have a
supply of “Bottles”. More.

Epping Forest
Deer - Vehicle Collisions

The 40mph speed limit for vehicles in the Forest was introduced to try to reduce the
number of deer-vehicle collisions, and to reduce the amounts of damage to people,

deer and vehicles when accidents do happen. Nevertheless, Epping Forest staff
dealt with a total of 7 deer vehicle collisions in August and September period. Please
drive carefully in the Forest, particularly after dark.
31/08/2021 Lower Wood near Thornwood Common
09/09/2021 Coppice Row/Wake arms
15/09/2021 B181 Epping Road near Pretloves removals
15/09/2021 B1393 High Road down from The Small Holding
18/09/2021 A121 Woodredon Hill at the bottom • 18/09/2021 Crown Hill
19/09/2021 Epping New Road between Lincoln's Lane and Robinhood
roundabout.

Parking in the Forest

The City of London has now extended charging to almost all the car parks in the
Forest. More
Parking can be paid for by the RingGo platform, via phone or app. When you park,
RingGo may charge for text notifications to your phone; you can turn these off by
going to the Settings in the app.
At High Beach there are seven Pay and Display machines which accept card
payment only. Annual Car Parking Passes are also available.
Given it may be difficult to get a mobile phone signal in the Forest (and we are aware
of reports of this), it would be prudent to download and set up the app before you go.
If the app does not work for any reason, you can call 020 3046 0010 to pay.
The reliance on paying by app or phone may disadvantage those without a
smartphone or the time to wait in a phone queue to pay. Any complaints on the
service should be made to epping.forest@cityoflondon.gov.uk

Pillow Mounds Car Park

It’s reported that the recent road closures have succeeded in restricting evening and
night-time Anti-Social Behaviour at the car park. More (item 18).

Escaped cattle?

Earlier this year, grazing of cattle equipped with GPS collars was extended to the
grass plain on the corner of Rangers Road and Forest Side. This led to several
members of the public who spotted them there reporting that cattle weren’t where
they should be. However, there were actually no animal escapes, despite this being
the period when visitor numbers here were at their peak in this area. The cows were
also able to use naturally-available water on site at Warren Pond and The Ching.

Forest path verge management

As well as cutting back the ground-based verge vegetation, there has been a
significant opening up of the path on either side of Baldwins Hill pond; this work is
required for dam engineering works in 2022. In addition, the CoL also considers that
this path is one of their poorest paths, in a popular part of the Forest; they hope the
more open conditions will help it to dry out faster. Further improvement works will
take place as part of the planned safety works at the pond.

Help visitors to the Forest

Are you passionate about Epping Forest and keen
to share it with others? Do you enjoy walking in the
Forest? Epping Forest Heritage Trust are looking
for Information Assistants at the Visitor Centre at
High Beach, and for Walk Leaders.
More or email volunteering@efht.org.uk

And More
London Theatre New Year Sale dates
announced

Official London Theatre’s New Year Sale is back,
with tickets to some of London’s shows for
performances taking place in January and
February.

Improve the security of your online accounts

Two-factor authentication (2FA) will help to stop hackers from logging into your
accounts, even if they have your password.
It sounds technical but it usually means getting sent a unique code to your phone or
email address when you sign on to an online account. It is quite easy to set up for
peace of mind.
Here are links you can use to enable 2FA on some of the most popular online
services and apps:
Gmail
Yahoo
Outlook or Hotmail
AOL
Instagram
Facebook
Twitter
LinkedIn
For more of the Government’s latest advice on how to stay secure online, visit the
Cyber Aware website.

Thank you for supporting LRA. Our next Loughton News email is due to be issued Friday
December 17th although that date could change.

Get more from LRA and keep up with what's
happening between issues of Loughton News

1.
2.

If you find any links not working or anything else is wrong let us know at
loughtonnews@LoughtonResidents.co.uk. Links on other websites are beyond our control and
may not work over time.
LRA gives no warranty about, and will take no responsibility for, items or services offered –
purchasers/users should make their own enquiries, and will be acting at their own risk.
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